This research investigated the effectiveness of merging the remote sensing satellite precipitation, GSMaP-MVK (Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation moving vector with Kalman filter), a very high spatial distribution product, with the local rainfall measurements for analysis of quantitative rainfall estimates and run-off prediction capability at basin scale. Three satellite-gauge merging methods stem from the idea of geo-statistical merging techniques were utilized to provide the precipitation input for conceptual hydrological model HBV for run-off simulation in two medium size river basins in different climate regions. The performance trends of three investigated merging approaches were similar in both two different climatic watersheds. The Bias reduction satellite-gauge merging method with good rainfall estimations and excellent stream-flow simulation skills is appropriate satellite-gauge blending method. It depicted the best performances, following by the monthly constant multiple factor and annual constant multiple factor respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Precipitation is one of the most important inputs for hydro-meteorological modeling. However, in many regions in the world, especially in developing countries, the rainfall information is very poor or even non-exist due to inadequate fund for installation and operation of ground-based measurement network. This problem is a challenging task for hydrology applications and bottlenecks the water resources management of these countries. Great effort has been directed to produce precipitation field from space-borne satellite images since the years of 1970s. During the last two decades, the appearances and quantity and quality progressions of remote sensing rainfall products with broad spatial coverage and repeated temporal coverage are promising to cope with the data lacking problems. GSMaP-MVK is developed by GSMaP projects which promotes production of a high-precision, high-resolution from not only microwave radiometers but also geostationary infrared radiometers. There are several reasons for choosing this product. First of all, GSMaP-MVK is a very high spatial resolution (0.1 0 ) and high time resolution (1 hour). In addition, GSMaP-MVK product has been successfully producing fairly good pictures in near real time and shows a comparable score compared with other high-resolution systems (Ushio et al. 1) ) Although remote sensing precipitation products provide precipitation estimations at high spatial and temporal resolution over large regions, satellite based rainfall estimates are not direct measurements of rainfall that are subject to variety of error sources and exhibit the limitation for rainfall budget accuracy. On the other hand, rain gauge networks provide more accuracy point measurements but the spatial grasping is limited. Since these two rainfall data sources are complementary, it is appealing to exploit their advantages. Some global satellite-gauge products have been born to fill the gap of precipitation estimates between the satellite and rain gauge such as GSMaP-Gauge, Adjusted Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN), Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) 3B42 product. Merging satellite and gauge precipitation to improve the accuracy of regional precipitation estimations over large areas such as across Australia continent or over China using a number of blending techniques has been studied intensively 
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precipitation products or with the gauge observations. In order to enhance the flood forecasting accuracy, Chiang et al. 6 ) combined gauge observations and satellite-based precipitation using recurrent neural network in Wu-Tu watershed in Taiwan. Blending multiple satellite-derived precipitation products with the purpose to exploit their own merits of capturing rainfall events to improve the hydrologic predictions has been studied by some researchers 7),8)
.
There are novels of satellite-gauge merging precipitation methods. However, there are a few studies investigating the effectiveness of merging satellite precipitation products with observations from rain gauges for hydrologic response simulation. The question is which satellite-gauge blending method is more appropriate for enhancing the stream-flow simulation. The aim of this study is assessing several blending methods to produce daily precipitation from remote sensing precipitation and rain gauge observations. This paper focuses on medium catchment scale in different climate conditions with the purpose of creating satellite-gauge rainfall data as the input for hydrological model for investigating the stream-flow simulation capability. These blending methods, which are not computation expensive, stem from the idea of geo-statistical interpolation with the emphasis on adjusting the satellite rainfall budget at pixel scale.
STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY

Study area
In order to make a comprehensive evaluation of the merging methods, we investigated two medium size river basins located in different countries and climatic regions. They are well-gauged river basins with evenly distributed rain gauge network ( Fig.1 . Therefore, the rain gauge information can be used as reference to judge the other precipitation sources. 
Satellite-gauge merging approaches
In this study, there are two merging types to combine the rain gauge measurements with the satellite-based precipitation to take the advantages of the both data set and produce a good quality of precipitation field in space and time: a) constant multiple factor and b) bias reduction (Fig.2) . These methods require spatial interpolation of observed precipitation and bias (difference between observed and satellite-based rainfall estimations) field and focus on adjusting the rainfall budget at pixel scale to produce daily precipitation field. Therefore, Universal Kriging was employed to produce the interpolation grid-based field. Being the linear combination of the rain-gauge values nearby , the predicted rainfall value at location u is defined as following:
The weight values were computed to obtain the best linear unbiased estimator assuming a local trend model m(u). A local linear trend model is applied in this paper.
a) Constant multiple factor approaches
At the first step, the gauge measurements were interpolated by Universal Kriging to obtain the grid interpolated observation rainfall corresponding to the remote sensing products' grid. In the next stage, the constant multiple factor precipitation method was applied for each pixel to retrieve the daily remote sensing gauge based merging precipitation. The remote sensing gauge merging precipitation Pt i,j rsg (t) of pixel (i,j) of day t belong to month (or year) n is given as below:
(1) Where is remote sensing precipitation GSMaP-MVK, MF i,j (n) is the multiple factor of month (or year) n for pixel (i,j) and it is defined as the ratio of monthly accumulated observed precipitation of pixel (i,j) over that of the remote sensing data.
As aforementioned, the multiple factors were computed for each pixel for monthly (MMF) and annual (AMF) basis; therefore, correspondingly, we have the annual multiple factor merging and monthly multiple factor merging gauge remote sensing precipitation, namely AMF-MVK and MMF-MVK respectively.
b) Bias reduction approaches
Firstly, with the assumption that the remote sensing precipitation value at each gauge location has the same value of the pixel containing that rainfall gauge, the differences (or error) between the observed precipitation and the remote sensing data were computed. In the next stage, the Universal Kriging was employed to obtain the daily rainfall error field corresponding with the grid of the remote sensing data. Finally, the daily satellite-gauge merging precipitation (BR-MVK: BRMVK i,j (t)) is the summation of the remote sensing precipitation (MVK i,j (t)) and daily interpolated error (E i,j (t)) as the following equation: (2) 2.4 Rainfall-Runoff simulation using merged precipitation data HBV model was employed in this study to investigate the rainfall-runoff simulation of different merged precipitation data. It is a conceptual model of catchment hydrology which simulates discharge with basin average precipitation as the main input. It is characterized by a relatively simple and robust two-layer tank model structure, with a small portion of parameters which focus on capturing the most important run-off generating process. Since HBV model has been applied in numerous studies, and adopted as a standard forecasting tool in nearly 200 basins through Scandinavia and has been applied in more than 40 countries, it is chosen for this study. A complete description of the HBV model can be found in Lindstrom et al.
10)
Beside the observation rainfall, the GSMaP-MVK and the satellite-gauge merging precipitation were used as another input source of HBV model. The parameter set for each case was determined automatically by the GAP optimization 
Statistic Evaluations
This paper analyzed the relationship between basin average precipitation of rain gauge observations with other rainfall estimation sources by some statistic indices including correlation coefficient (COR), root-mean square error (RMSE) and non detection percent (NDP). The NDP ranges from 0% to 100% and it is sensitive to the number of the day incorrectly rainfall happenings classified according to the basin average rainfall events.
NDP refers to the ability to capture the precipitation occurrences over the watershed area. There is rainfall in the basin on a specific day if the basin average rainfall calculated using Thiessen Polygon method of that day larger than 0 [mm/day]. NDP is defined as the percent of day that the satellite and satellite-gauge rainfall mismatches the rainfall event occurrences according to the rain gauge. Table 1 indicates the relationship between the rainfall ground-based measurements with original remote sensing and the satellite-gauge merging precipitation by some statistic indices: COR, RMSE and NDP. In both Hyeonsan and Upper-Cau watersheds, MMF-MVK shows higher COR and smaller RMSE than the original GSMaP-MVK. On the other hand, AMF-MVK fails to show pronounce improvement in terms of these two indices. This result indicates better rainfall estimation skill of MMF-MVK than AMF-MVK. This reflects that considering seasonal change of rainfall budget for multiple factor is more appropriate than the accumulated annual rainfall for this satellite-gauge merging approach.
RESULTS
Evaluation of precipitation forcing a) Evaluation Statistics
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It is interesting that BR-MVK expresses considerably high COR value (0.98 and 0.96 in Hyeonsan and Upper-Cau respectively) and very small RMSE (2.95 in Hyeonsan and 3.44 in Upper-Cau). In another words, the bias reduction approach shows the better relationship with the rain gauge data than the constant multiple factor approach. This can be attributed to the smaller NDP of BR-MVK than the remaining satellite and satellite-gauge rainall (18.73% in Hyeonsan and 11.88% in Upper-Cau). The smaller NDP of BR-MVK reflects better ability to capture rainfall phenomenon of bias reduction method.
GSMaP-MVK shows moderately better agreement with observation rainfall in Hyeonsan watershed than in Upper-Cau watershed. In addition, all three blending precipitation data in Hyeonsan expresses larger COR and less RMSE than in Upper-Cau. This is probably due to better relationship with observations of GSMaP-MVK and the denser rain gauge density in Hyeonsan watershed leads to better Universal Kriging interpolation performances. 
b) Daily precipitation value comparisons
Each graph in Fig.3 displays the basin average daily precipitation value comparisons between the rain gauge vs the GSMaP-MVK; and parallel with the rainfall observations vs satellite-gauge merging rainfall. The horizontal axes present the rainfall observations and the vertical axes are the remaining rainfall data.
It can be seen from Fig.3 that in Hyeonsan river basin, GSMaP-MVK underestimates the high rainfall (larger than 50 mm/day) expressing a vast of majority of red stars lying under the diagonal lines. The constant multiple factor approach for both annual and monthly basis shows the improvement for high rainfall event underestimations. The data points have the tendency to approaching around the diagonal line. MMF-MVK displays better high rainfall correlation with the observations than AMF-MVK.
In Upper-Cau watershed, AMF-MVK and MMF-MVK do not show sound better relationship with observation data comparing with the original GSMaP-MVK. Impressively, BR-MVK illustrates very good performance with well concentration of blue triangles along 1:1 line in both Hyeonsan and Upper-Cau watersheds.
Evaluation of stream-flow simulation ability
The ability of conceptual hydrological model HBV to simulate the stream flow in all two targeted catchments are illustrated with very high NS values of rainfall observations for both calibration and validation periods shown in Fig.4 and the excellent fits between observed and simulated discharges in Fig.5a) and Fig5b) .
In both Hyeonsan and Upper-Cau, GSMaP-MVK shows moderate simulation skill during the calibration period, the NS values are around 0.6. However, GSMaP-MVK shows poor agreement 
Hyeonsan
Upper-Cau
between the observed and GSMaP-MVK simulated flow in those two river basins with the NS less than 0.46 during validation period; and it also expresses substantial underestimation tendency of high flow displayed in Fig.5c ) and Fig.5d ). The poor results for simulated flows with GSMaP-MVK suggest that it is not appropriate rainfall data to hydrologic model simulation in Hyeonsan and Upper-Cau. Therefore, the accuracy of GSMaP-MVK should be improved further to become a useable product for hydrological simulation. Although in Hyeonsan river basin, AMF-MVK depicts moderately larger NS than the original remote sensing rainfall data, NS value 0.49 in validation period indicates lack of satisfactory of AMF-MVK simulation flow. In addition, the rainfall underestimations (Fig.3a) could be one of the main contributions to the under-prediction of high flow larger than 50 mm/day (Fig.5e) .
AMF-MVK fails to show sound improvement of stream-flow simulation skill compared with GSMaP-MVK in Upper-Cau, expressing similar quite low NS of GSMaP-MVK and similar patterns of scatter plot between observed and simulation stream-flow which depicts underestimations of flow larger than 10 mm/day ( Fig.5d and Fig.5f ). MMF-MVK performances in Hyeonsan are satisfactory, NS values are roughly 0.78, showing the NS increments of GSMaP-MVK's NS values about 28% and massively 70.6% during the calibration and validation respectively. Moreover, good correlation between observations and simulation discharge by MMF-MVK is presented in Fig.5g) . Despite the NS values of MMF-MVK are 27.6% for calibration and 32.9% for validation larger than those of GSMaP-MVK, the NS value around 0.58 for calibration just exhibits modest skill in reproducing daily stream-flow in Upper-Cau. 
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As the results of high COR and low RMSE values exhibited in Table. 1, excellent fits between the rainfall ground measurements and the BR-MVK shown in Fig.3e) and Fig.3f) Table 1) , one of the possible reason that BR-MVK performs better in Hyeonsan can be attributed to the larger number of rainfall stations installed in less basin area would provide better interpolation for obtaining the error fields. The affection of rain gauge number and density on the satellite-gauge merging performances need to be discussed in the next step.
CONCLUSIONS
Several statistics were computed to evaluate the performance of the blending precipitation data. The continuous stream-flow prediction capability of original satellite and satellite-gauge precipitation was judged in two medium-size river basins in different climate zones.
AMF-MVK does not show a pronounce improvement of GSMaP-MVK. Similar with the original satellite data, AMF-MVK fails to capture satisfactory of the observe discharge resulting in substantial underestimations of high flow ( Fig.5e  and Fig5f) . This result indicates that annual time scale for adjusting the water budget using constant multiple factor is not fine enough. As the result of reducing the multiple factor time steps to monthly basis, MMF-MVK reflects quite good performances in Hyeonsan and moderate performances in Upper-Cau in terms of daily basin average rainfall estimations and daily stream-flow predictions.
Based on our verification, the best method is the bias reduction BR-MVK which reduces the magnitude gaps between the daily satellite rainfall estimations and the daily rain gauge data at each pixel. BR-MVK expresses fantabulous stream-flow simulation skill with very high NS values and excellent matches between the discharge observations and the one simulated by BR-MVK. The superior performances of bias reduction approach than the constant multiple factor method are the results of less mismatching rainfall occurrences of BR-MVK than the remaining rainfall data with smaller NDP values. The good performances of bias reduction method in two different climate zone watersheds indicate that BR-MVK is one of the effective merging approaches.
